




















THIS IS AN EXTERNAL EMAIL

From:
To:
Subject: Objection: 23/0134/FULETA
Date: 30 January 2024 23:03:12

I have already written an objection to the planning application 23/0134/FULETA.

However I would like to add three points which have just been drawn to my attention. 

First, the damage and the harm done to Sir Thomas More carpark in the coure of the
building works, which will obviously go on much longer than expected, and of course go
over budget, will be bad. They will affect badly the well-being of the residents who use it,
not least for the air-pollution, which cannot but affect the girls' playing area. 

The idea of this facility being used is graceless, and cynical, and damaging, e.g. in the
event of human accidents and emergencies. 

Second, I gather there are plans to build a restaurant - as if London needs another! - in the
building - which will affect the privacy of residents in Sir Thomas More. This is also
tactless, and unpleasant, and shows an attitude which is careless of other people, their
lives, and their dignity.

I do not believe London needs more offices: I see empty offices aplenty daily from my flat,
and know that emptiness is replicated throughout the city. But the City does need its
heritage preserving, and its values, and its historic buildings need preserving and their
value bringing out.  I could say a lot more about this. 

And finally - who thinks it is a good idea, or valid, or even legal in any more than a
questionable sense, to start destroying buildings when we know such destruction is doing
irreparable damage to the climate? You all know that as well as I do, and it is only good
housekeeping of the city for you to respect the point and not tear down buildings in the
name of short-term profit. 

Sincerely

(Dr) Jeremy Tambling
402 Mountjoy House, EC2Y 8BP 































THIS IS AN EXTERNAL EMAIL

From:
To:
Subject: objection to London Wall West
Date: 31 January 2024 08:34:09

Dear Sirs,

I object to the proposed plan for London Wall West.

The development will harm the setting of nearby buildings and area, particularly
Ironmongers’ Hall and the Barbican, but also St Botolph's and Postman's Park. The scale of
the proposed development, in that location, is excessive. Its height will exceed the
buildings on St Martin’s Le Grand and its bulk at higher levels will far exceed that of 200
Aldersgate Street. It will loom over the nearest part of the Barbican and undermine the
architectural vision that the Grade II listed Barbican as a whole incorporates.

It will have a negative effect on the amenity of nearby residents.

There will be a loss of privacy. The plans even include a cafe, on the 11th floor, looking
north into the flats on the Estate and down into the sports area for the City of London Girls
School.

There will be a considerable increase in noise. This will include the noise of all the vehicles
serving the proposed development. Vehicles delivering for all the proposed cafes,
restaurants, offices and venues will use the ramp by the school’s sports area, wait there
with engines running, and manoeuvre in the same area that gives access to Thomas More
House car park. That will mean higher levels of pollution for residents and the school and
will cause access difficulties.

This demonstrates that the plans depend on exporting problems to the estate, to the
detriment of its residents and other occupiers.

C O’Riordan

47 Thomas More House Barbican London EC2Y 8BT
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